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HEAVY GUARD
TO WATCH

THAW
Chief Secret Service Police

of Province Takes Per-
sonal Charge

FEAR DISTURBANCE

I IN COURTROOM

} J. N. Greenshield, With
j Thaw's Lawyers, Maps

Out Course

SHERBROOKE, Sept. I?X. P. Mc-
Caski'i, chief of the secret service
police of the province of Quebec, ar-
rived here and took charge of the
force of agents formed to guard

.a«sdrmt trouble tomorrow when Thaw
Is produced in court. The object of

< the guards is to prevent Thaw from
being forcibly seized and to keep
down disturbances in the courtroom.

J. N. Greenshield came here from
Montreal and held a conference this
afternoon with the other Thaw law-
Jers to map out a definite course of
action.

While former District Attorney
William Tfavers'Jerome Of New York

V, was In Quebec today conferring with
the 'provincial authorities In connec-
tion with a new move to. deport Harry

.K. Thaw. Thaw wrote rtnothcr ques-
tion and answer Interview in his cell.
In it he attacked. Jerome for his
activity in the case.

,If the writ of habeas corpus ob-
tained by Constable Boudreau of
Coatlcook Is upheld by Judge Hutch-
inson tomorrow, the Thaw legal bat-
tery is ready with an appeal to stay
action. Lawyers representing Thc.w
today were trying to Induce Boudreau
to withdraw his writ. Boudreau was
threatened with suit for false arrest
unless he \u25a0 drops the habeas corpus
proceedings against Thaw.

THAW THREATENS CONSTABLE
Thaw personally sent word to the

constable that he would push any
claims he might have against

Boudren.u If the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings were not dropped. The writ
Is Teturnahle tomorrow before Justice
Hutehfr.son. Thaw must be produced
In court then, unless a new legal move
intervenes.

Jerome refused to say anything

- about his mission to Quebec, although
it was reported that his trip Involves
k fresh, appeal to the governor of the
province' to;-quash the commitment
upon detaining Thaw in the St. Fran-
cis Ja'ii..

Here is part of Thaw's interview, all
ef which, Including the questions and
ar.6wers.. he wrote himself:

STINGS IN ANSWERS
Q-?You .have heard of the new

habeas corpus?' 'Harry?He or. his man will have to
convince.the court he Is a friend of
mine !n order to have any standing In
court.

Q.?That will be a difficult job for
the learned counsel for the chicken

* trust.?-.
Harry?And of the Benevolent Pro-

tective association.
Q.?You know What the BenevolentProtective association is called, don't

you?
Harry?Yes, all the newspapers-

called tt the white slave trust. Some
of the bylaws bt the association were
published: Among other things wasa provision that "our members be-
cause of ;tho. nature of their business
found It .difficult to enter other char-
itable or. fraternal societies, Join to-
gether for. mutual benefit." or words
to that- effect I think th.\t Mr.
Jerome represented that trust wheri
?orr.e Newark. N. J.. or Philadelphia
dive koeper was arrested for ex-
changing.' poor women. Jerome had
only one' good alienist when I was
tried. That was Dlefendorff. Doctor
McDonald was clever, but he swore
Mr. Preusser was insane in 1905 from
an incurable mental disease and
could never recover his reason.

l\*VNEr BORROWED $80,000
Q?Did. n>f .-y
Harry?Soon as he was free Mr.

Preuaser borrowed fSO.O'.O. I believe
when the alienists were examining
Mr Preusser he was the sanest, smart-
est man In:.the courtroom.

Q.?You admitted the eminence of
g Tjoetor Hlrsch?
> ' Harry?He has a \u25a0[ reputation, but
* 'lately he published his magnum opos
t to prove Moses was a paranoiac; also
I St. Paul. ; .- Q. ?I recollect he even claimed the

f Savior was % paranoiac?
Harry?yes. The first alienists in

the United States swore I was sane.
They were Adolf Meyer of Johns
Hopkins university; William* White,
chief pschlatrlst of the government;
Charles Mills of the University of
Pennsylvania and Professor Peterson
of Columbia university. ;

Q.?Have each of the 12 alienists
who testified you sane the same emi-
nence as Jerome* two best?

Harry?Any real alienist will as-
sure you that each ia equal or su-
perior to McDonald and Hirsoh.

q.?What opinion did Doctor Putzel
glVf ?

Harry?With David McLure and
Judge Allen. Putzel. without qualifi-
cation, declared nt sane.

JUDGE PARKER SEES
SUCCESS FOR THAW

MONTREAL <sue.. Sept. I.?Noted
members of the bar who are gather-
ing in convention There were very
careful today in expressing opinions
On the Thaw case.

Judge Alton B. Parker, however,
said he could not see how the Judici-
ary of New York state could demand
the return of Thaw to the state of
N*w York. '

"The maw," he said, "was never
convicted of a crime, and therefore It
v-;is plain he was not a criminal, but
he was only an escaped ward of the

i state and I believe that the question

}'' purely of administration and not a
gal question at all.''

1 1 4 Judge Parker was ,of the opinion
|_*liat the present tangle would have
f in the same manner if Thaw

bad escaped from Canada into the, United States Instead of Tic*, versa,

Four Teams Tied
at Call of Rest in

Motor Cycle Race
Serious Accident to Paul Lambert of

Cleveland Puts His Team
Out of the Race

NEW YORK, Sept. I.?Four teams
were tied this morning when a rest
was taken in the 24 hour motorcycle
grind at Brighton Beach. At that time
330 miles had been traveled.

The schedule called for a rest be- j
ginning at 10 a. m., but because of j
the slippery condition of the track
from heavy morning dew, the halt
was called earlier.

For nearly an hour before the race
was called the riders chugged along In
the "flat" and averaged only about 25
miles an hour against an average
around "0 miles on the saucer.

The serious accident which befell
Paul Lambert of Cleveland put his
team out of the race. Lambert's ma-
chine skidded and he crashed into
Henry St. Ives, Both riders went
down. St. Ives escaped unhurt and
resumed riding. Lambert's machine
fell on him. breaking several fingers, 1
bruising him about the head and body j?
and causing internal injuries.

The four leading teams when a rest
was called were: Chappelle. St. Ives, ',
Hagan: Costello, Mercier, Cox; Kess- }
ler. Ohne, Sperl, and Vedith, Sayre, j
Cronln.

WOMEN FAINT AT
PUBLIC SHAMBLES

Annual Cattle Slaughtering
Competition Now Inves-

tigated by Society

CHICAGO.- Rep: 1 ?Laws were be-
ing sought by Hugo Krause, secre-
tary of tlte Antl-Cruelty society, to-

day, in an-efTort to prosecute the pro-
moters of a public butchering in For-
est park, a suburK last night. Six
thousand persons, more than half of
them women and nearly one-third of
them children under 12. last night eat

aorund a big arena and watched the
killingof six steers.

Several women fainted and all of
the children screamed.

The fete Was the annual cattle
slaughtering competition, advertised
aJ! an "educational exhibition of mod-
er:. n.ethods of dressing beef." Phil
Murphy, for 12 years champion steer

dr<:s*er of the world, win the first
prize by killing, skinning and dress-
ing a steer in four minutes.

he could not imagine where the Amer-
ican courts would have come in in
auch a case.
\u25a0 The .-ourts of the UnltC'l States do
rot decide whether a man is a per-
son to admit to the < ountry or not.
That question is decided-by the ad-
ministration and from their decision
there Is no appeal, the man not being
an American citizen."

On the supposition that Thaw had
been tried In England and pleaded in-
sanity Judge Parker held that Thaw
would have first been convicted and
then Judged as to sanity.

"He was never convicted Jn New
York state, though they now have a
hold on him. ai> England would have
had. I agree with Lord Haldane, who
says that the case as It now stands
Is a formidable one."

Lord Haldane previously to this
had given a brtef statement about
the Thaw case, in which he said that
It was difficult for any one to give
an opinion in the matter on hand as
the case was so terribly Involved.

"Kven In England," he continued,
"there would be considerable delay

in a case of this sort, but in England
there would have been far less chance
of appealing first, a thing which Is
much easier in the United States and
Canada, and therefore causes much
more delay." . . -.- - :

LABOR HOSTS OBSERVE DAY
IN TWIN CELEBRATIONS

MARKING UNIONS' PROGRESS

Labor

takes its

annual
holiday

today;

at home the

implements

of building

become the
playthings

of the
child.

Hot Rivet Throwing Fea-
tures Entertainment at

Shell Mound

Surging into the Kates of Shell
Mound park two hours before noon,

the men of the building crafts with
their families opened their celebra-
tion of labor's national holiday this
mornlnK with a big. carefree. Joyous
picnic. Games and music commenced
at 10 o'clock, and at noon the park

was a merry scene. Gaelic dancing
contests, tug of war. rivet throwing
contests, dancing and concerts w--re
features of the morr.lng.

The most interesting contest was
between teams of the structural and
bridge iron workers In red hot rive?
throwing. The brawn y Iron workers
hurled- the burning chunks of metal
from 100 to 200 feet

Beforr the lunch baskets were out

at noon many of the novelty races
between the various crafts w»re over.

P. H McCarthy was president of
the day. In his oration he .puke
In part as follows:

"Today we are again presented
with the opportunity of enjoying the
fruits of labor?a day of rest?Labor's
l-.ollday. Labor day.

"Labor day means much to the
tollers of our country, and, If properly-
understood?and we sincerely hope
the day will soon come when it will
be so understood?means much to
our citizens generally.

"The day is fast disappearing from
the horizon of this country when- the
laborer and the laborer's more fortu-
nate brothers and sisters, who do not
have to work for a living, but who
constitute the employers, must con-
tinually quarrel over what they

believe to be thetT rights In the
premises.

UNDERSTANDING BROADER
"In the piace of the day of suffering

privation and want, due to the herein-
before mentioned quarrels. Is coming
the day of broader understanding,
when reason, equity. Justice and fair
play will be the dominant features
whb-h will be called into play In the
adjustment of sqch questions. .When-
ever and wherever reason nnd com-
mon sense are allowed to play their
important parts, particularly on the
Industrial stage, the position of the
wage earner, as well as the employer,
Is made more comfortable, happy and
prosperous, and life more worth the
living.

"We. therefore, sincerely hope and
trust that each succeeding labor day
will bring the people o.f our country

that which la more than all else to
mankind ?happinees and contentment
and peace with their fellow man."

WILSON PLAYS GOLF
AND TOURS IN AUTO

WINDSOR. Vt. Sept. 1.-Presldent
Wilson is observing Labor day by
golfing on the links at Hanpver,' N.
H., and by tourlns* around the coun-
tryside. He read a few code tele-
grams from Washington early in the
morning, but they were not of a na-
ture to disturb his holiday.

PARK SLEEPER ROBBED
Wliile asleep in Portmouth square,

opposite the hall of Justice, James M.
Terry, an inmate of the A*lameda
county infirmary, had his pockets
picked early today of a purse contain-
ing ra.

SEVEN INJURED IN
WILD DASH OF

STREETCAR
Conductor Closes Door on

Terror Stricken Passen-
gers to Allay Panic

Failure of the brakes »n a Hayes-
Ingleslde streetcar is believed to be
responsible for Its wild dasfh down a
four block stretch of hill between
Uwton street and Lincoln yes-
terday afternoon, ending when the
car left the tracks, crashing Into and
breaking a steel trolley pole.

The car was packed with passen-
gers. That only seven persons were
Injured Is considered, remarkable by

the United Railroads officials.
Those Injured were:
Borf.nson. Julius, 756 Divlsadero

street; cuts about scalp and forehead.

Donadei. Joseph, motorman; con-
tusions about the arms.

Edmanson. Miss Vera, Hotel Belle-
vue; suffering from shock.

Flannery, Mrs. E. H., cuts about

head and face.
Foster. C. W\. 440 Eddy street; cuts

about face and head.
Goodman,. Walter, 1477 Ellis street;

contusion of right eye.
Manning, John. 3fi St. Mary's ave-

nue, bruised about arms and body.
The car. No. 139, was inbound In

Twentieth avenue. According to the
passengers, Motorman Donadei - had
speeded fils cur several blocks before
losing control.

The passengers became panic
stricken and tried to reach the plat-
forms.

Realizing that those who attempted
to jump from the car would be In-
jured. If not klll.ed. Conductor Wells
closed the doors and sought to calm
the passengers. Jn the meantime the
car was gathering momentum.

Donadei, by frantically clanging the
bell, kept the way clear.

When Lincoln way was reached the
ear hnrtled over the tracks, plow-
ing across the >uter lawn of Golden
Gate park and came to a stop after
snapping off a steel pole as though
It had been wax.

Donadei is charged with battery.
The Injured persons were treated

at the park emergency hospital.

PRESS ASSOCIATION
READY FOR OPENING
The Pacific Coast Women's Press

association will meet for the first time
next Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Sequoia clutf. Mrs. I. Lowon-
berg. president, will give the opening
address, and Mrs. Clarence Grange, as
chairman, will present the following
program: A poem. "Panama," by M.
Malloy, read by Mrs. James F. Bon-
nell; lecture on the canal xone. with
motion pictures. Dr. Frederick Vlnlng
Fisher.

CELEBRATION IS ON

The celebration of Labor day

began this morning. There was
no parade, but the day it devoted
tp picnicking, music, dancing, lit
erary exercises and ? athleti
events.

Two great celebrations ar
being held?the Building Trades
councils of the transbay region
at Shell Mound park and the La

» \u25a0 \u2666bor council a
the stadium,
Golden Gate
park.

Thirty - one
years ago the
Knights of La
bor in New

ork set asid.
September X as a day of rest fo
the workingmen of the country-
Labor's national day. This was
accomplished by an impressive
parade of the joined forces o

labor in the nation's metropo
lis.

Instead, of opening the day
with a parade workingmen ani

their families started "out early in
the morning for a day of recre
ation, rest and enjoyment.

Thousands Wend Way to

Golden Gate Park to

Hear Gov. Johnson- ;. . . _
Labor day. the only day. when lahor

doesn't labor, was- celebrated today

by the workers in Golden Gate park
in the stadium. More than 10,000-
--participated.

Tno big program arranged by the
San Francisco Labor council opened
at 11 o'clock this jno'rrtlng.with trot-,
ting and pacing races under the aus-
pices of the several driving clubs of
the city. . ... . , ?

Governor Johnson, the orsftor of the"
day, began speaking late this after-
noon. He told of what California had
accomplished in the way of legisla-
tion for workingmen.

Andrew J. Gallagher, president of
the ilav. opened the literary program
with an address on the status of labor
In San Francisco. , 'Mayor James Rolph was tne other
speaker of the afternoon.

Just preceding the literary jexer-
cises the big track and field meet of
the Patclflc Amateur Athletic associa-
tion opened under the supervision of
Joseph R. Hlckey.

Early this morning thousands
wended their way to the .stadium with
lunch baskets, bent on making a real
picnic of It. It Is the flrst real picnic
that has been held in. San Francisco
by the workingmen. Long before the
oViciai program opened tne celebra-
tion of the holiday "was well on by
the multitude of recreation; swelters.

Early this morning. thousands
wended their way ,to the stadium
with lunch 'baskets, bent on making
a real picnic of It, It is the first
real picnic that haa been held in San
Francisco by tho workingmen. Long
before ' the ' official .program opened,
the celebration of the holiday .was

\u25a0well* on by the- multitude ,of recrea-
tion [seekers.

LETTER CARRIERS
MARCH IN PARADE

Nearly 300 members of the National
Association of Letter Carriers; .In
biennial convention at Native Sons'
hall, marched In parade through the
main downtown thoroughfares today
In celebration of Labor day. -The
postmen were dressed. in their unlr
forms and many of them carried ban-
ners emblasoned with the name of
their home city.

Yesterday the delegates were taken
In special cars to Prlncetoa-by-the-
Sea. where they were' royally enter-
tained with * mock hotdtip conducted
by a moving picture concern and an
old fashioned barbecue...

The day's program included a series
of athletic events. Miss Tyrrell "won
the race for girls under, 16,..years-of
age. and Miss was
awarded second place. The race for
convention delegates was won by
Charles H. McGetn of Lynn, Mass.. and
Charles -Newman of Cleveland. Mrs
Nellie Nash of Oakland won. the race
for members of the women's auxiliary.

FIVE THOUSAND IN
LINE IN SAN JOSE

SAN JOSE, Sept. I.?Five thousand
uniformed men' and women marching
to the music of a dosen-'bands partici-
pated today Ip one of the biggest
labor demonstrations seen here In
years. Beautiful floats' and decorated
automobile* featured the yparad*.
which was led *by Mayor Thomas
Monahan and city official*. . .

WIFE SLAYER
WEAKENS IN

GRILL
Trunk Which Held Mate's

Body Expected to Cause
Breakdown

LAKE COMO. Italy. Sept. I:?Por-
ter Charlton, the young- American,
was arraigned today before Examin-
ing Magistrate Regnant for prelim-
inary Interrogation on the charge of
beating his wife, a former San Fran-
cisco girl, to death with a hammer
and a statue of "Love," then burying
her body in Lake Como.

Chariton is confined in a large, airy
room, with frop. barred windows, in
Staint Domlnick prison. He is al-
lowed to send out tor his meals and
to have any books he desires. He is
also allowed to purchase tobacco. He
Is an Inveterate cigarette smoker.

One of the first things the prisoner
did in prison was to send out for a
quantity of pens, paper and ink. say-
ing he intended to keep a diary dur-
ing his captivity. When the trial
proper begins Deputy Camra. who was
hired by Charlton's father, will act
as his chief counsel.

The Interrogation of Charlton on
his arrival at the prison lasted three
hours and was carried on through
an Interpreter. He Was much fa-
tigued when he was taken to his cell
and his face showed traces of weari-
ness. At the next examination Charl-
ton will be confronted with the
trunk In which'he hid his wife's body

in the lake. It was feared that the
grewsome sight will prove too much
for the prisoner and that he will
break down. ,

Charlton was calm and self pos-
sessed during the Interrogation, and
his attitude toward the court offi-
cials was one of the' utmost respect.'
The king's prosecutor and other rep-
resentatives of the Judiciary who will
aid the prosecution were present.

The interpreter through whom the
hearing was carried on was sworn
to secrecy.

TREASURER McDOUGALD
EXTENDS GOOD WISHES

TO NEW EVENING CALL
; To the Editor San Francisco Evening Call, San Francisco, Cal.:

MyDear Sir: September 1, 1913, will give to the people of San

' Francisco the opportunity of extending good wishes and success to
-the editors of the new afternoon paper, The San Francisco Evening

? Call. ? It .is these expressions that lend encouragement to the man-
agement and which will result in a newspaper that will be a credit to
the city of San Francisco.

That your paper may honestly and intelligently inform the peo-- pie of municipal happenings I, for one, will assist at all times in in-
forming your reporters happenings in and around the treasurer's
office.

? The supervisors have by ordinance instructed the treasurer to
sell over his counter $963,000 5 per cent municipal bonds, and I am
pleased to say that at the close of business August 27, 1913, I have
disposed of $395,000 worth to 53 purchasers, namely:. $203,000 5 per cent hospital.

$54,000 5 per cent school.
$158,000 5 per cent city hall. .:. Deposits have been received on an additional $34,000 for October

! 1 delivery. People are calling regularly for information and all mdi!-
-! cations point to the treasurer's success in disposing of these bonds.

Five per cent nontaxable coupon bonds, backed by the full faith
; and credit of San Francisco, are approved by the leading bond attor-

neys of the United States, Dillon, Thomson St Clay. Interest is $50
a year. Registration if desired and an investment that any con-

! servative investor can not overlook.
In conclusion let me say again success to your publication, and; may you publish to the public my motto:
"Show your faith in your own city by investing in your own

bonds." Respectfully yours,
JOHN E. McDOUGALD,

Treasurer City and County of San Francisco.

Kosmos Liner Tows
Dismantled Vessel

The Koimos liner Sakkarah arrived
this morning; 85 days from Antwerp.

The Sakkarah towed the German
ship Ellerbek from Valparaiso to Co-
qulmbo.

The Ellerbek, from Australia to
Valparaiso with a cargo of coal, dis-
masted in a heai'y gale, was towed
into Valparaiso some time ago by the
Kosmos liner Mera. The cargo has
been sold in Coqulmbo. The ship has
been condemned and will also be sold.

Clerk Beats Guests
With Baseball Bat

Too Impatient to wait for the clerk
at the Hotel Statler In Ellis street to
operate the elevator early this morn-
ing, Horace McDermott and his
brother Chapman attempted to run
the cage, and as a result were beaten
with a baseball bat by R. O'Donnell.
the irate clerk. They were removed
to the central emergency hospital for
treatment and later placed under ar-
rest by Patrolman Hextrum.

Polite Highwayman
Courteous to Woman

"Throw up your hands," said a
highwayman to Alexander Hender-
son of 722 Golden Gate avenue, who
was sitting on a bench in the park.
Turning to Miss Jeannette Max-
well of Howard street, who
was sitting beside Henderson, he
doffed his hat and said, "Do not bo
alarmed, I will not hurt you." The
holdup man got a watch, chain and
$3.50 In i'ash from Henderson. He
did not flash a revolver, but kept his
right hand in his coat pocket.

Solano Teachers Are
Best Paid in State

VAL.LEJO, Sept. 1.?According to
the annual report of County Super-
intendent of Schools Daniel H.
"White of Solano county, teachers are
paid much better salaries than in
most California counties. The aver-
age salary paid the men in the gram-
mar schools is $1,195.25 a year, and
to women $833.60.

A Clean,

k Wholesome Paper for
San Francisco Homes

San Francisco's
First Great Daily

Founded 1856

House of Courtesy"

llthe new call
IHlllß Of course THE NEW call from every showcase,
11911b shelf an d section in our store ?this is what they say:

1Hlw NEW SUITS FOR MEN NEW SUITS FOR BOYS
| HHH2I]KSI3i9 PR,CED al Mtern dollaTi?' a>< «"« KNICKERBOCKER SUITS is our

beauties, too! But we have some rivals name. Norfolk our sfV/k; 6to 1 7 years

iSiBSIIffIB ,n the next sholpcase ? ail IXIOOI our sizes; Bray, navy, brown and 'an

B llffllH «nb. They are just in. and the only our colors. tf£> £f\
miWmM thin s »c know about <fron f «pw.&u
illliff1181 t^em " c price *p£\J "GIBRALTAR" is cur name ? hard

illMM lliililil . H'car our fame. The famous "Gibral-
fflilf Iffliil WE ARE English suits ? just in and iar" su its, ,'n new cloths, ncrv <rt*
OmW PMjffijl J usi c sP eak <7 u 'ei <ones °f styles, new ideas, at the oU price <tb%3

ml US *z w: $25 \u25a0?f v" °\'ercoaTs "rHat Isffll " %f*mm called; strong blue serge is our tone

mwl fj|jt YOUNG MEN'S Suits. Where else and tonic. We have extra collars and
\u25a03fflfl|ij| can jjou find such a wealth 'of selection black °r brass buttons. We fit boys

anj c cream 0f frl 50 from 2 !/- 'o '2 yean at &1f\tailoring? Frx>m<p $1 5. $ 12.50 and *pA\J

NEW OVERCOATS 6 . NEW MILLINERY
RIGHT at the beginning of THE CALL 1M ° SlJ,a?ger c Turban
the ieason, all spick and span; TUC IfCMS m °^ue: Pm ;usf ibt sE;c '^s/
all the iatest fall fashioned; Ut Itit NEW little thing you ever

\u25a0: man!;. With three »a\> t*fC IS THE essence of our &°
collars.: Priced at. .*P**J success. It dominatss j a sWeel <a:7,;rcJ

our entire store ?it ra- , . .., . q-..,

WE HAVE Shawl Collars. diates with irresistible bat ? th .a Tarn °. bhante !
The most comfortable *0/% . force from our Ladies' crown trimmed with oslnch

I Tiettly .. . $7' s °WE'RE WE ARE Imported Hats,
English! We have belled PRICES. We are spe- individual creations ? we have I? hacks, and you fee like a . cialists in Street Wear no sUters. Our prices w.. belted Earl in one of AAr Clothes for women!

_
;

_ * $32
us al. ... . . It , , J]

yj.

'
, y NEW HOSIERY

NEW UNDERWEAR NEW SHIRTS "everwear" hos-
\u25a0 WINSTED'S Merino Un- New "Manhattan"?new "E. IERY in $» ne» /oH anJ

dtrwear, from . .'. & W."?new "Cluett"?and /»inttr heights and shades.

? w ?ne*>' "s<ar" jWrts. Prices start FOR MEN
CARTWRIGHT fit WAR- at Six pairs, guaranteed six
NER'S Pace Wool English S££ the latest shirt?lhe thou-. months... $1.50
Underwear....... *$2.50 semd luck shirt! .' FOR LADIES
DR JAEGER'S NEW NECKWEAR

'

S2
WE HAVE arranged with the jcr io cc in . "Everwear"

SCHUCHTEN RAMIE famous "LESIRE" Silk Mills . f^fjL:3pr. . $3
Linen Undervtar. .... .$2 to manufacture Neckwear for as FOR CHILDREN

art-re . . I, lL in EXCLUSIVE patterns at the \u25a0 m , , ,
UNION SUITS in all tha laf kc of Three pairs, guaranteed three
best make*! ' ~ \u25a0 months ....$1

SOLE AGENTS mm A *v. SOLE AGENTS
"MARK CROSS" I VlHlAi "INNOVATION"
LEATHER GOODS mj <JLJ I THINKS.

AND £BKBKKm*mm%WtKX3EBBmmWtHKKH mm "CHRISTY
GLOVK9.

__ , « i HATS."
Market at Stockton


